MAUMELLE PARKS & RECREATION
FLAG FOOTBALL
RULES
2017
1. Games will be played on Saturday afternoons. Cancellations will be made up at the end of the season
before the post season tournament start and/or during the regular season with at least (2) weeks notice.
Sundays may be used for make-ups as a last resort. The Parks and Recreation Department will determine
the schedule. If a game is cancelled within 10 minutes of completion, the game will be counted as a
complete game. For cancellation confirmation the team’s coach should contact the Maumelle Parks and
Recreation Department at 851-6990 on game days.
2. Game time constraints will be strictly enforced. The lead umpire will be the source for official timing.
Coaches are encouraged to calibrate with the official time before game start. Lineups must be submitted to
the scoring table 10 minutes prior to the official start time. If lineups are submitted after this 10 minute cutoff, that team will forfeit 1 point at the start of the game. Lineups must be accurate, including full names
and correct numbers for each player. Numbers must be clearly legible on the back of the jersey and only
one number, per team, per game can be used. Players not on the team roster can NOT be picked up to play.
A team is allowed one roster change prior to the 4th played game of the season. This change must be
presented by the team’s coach to the League Coordinator prior to the game day.
3. Any team that forfeits three (3) games during the season will be eliminated from the league and the league
tournament for that season. No refund of fees will be given.
4. No alcohol will be allowed in the park including the parking lot and spectator area. Any player having
alcohol in the park will be ejected from that game and also their next game. No smoking or pets are
allowed inside the park.
5. Any player ejected for any reason will also be suspended from their next scheduled game.
6. All players must bring their driver’s license or photo ID to each game. If an individual’s I.D. is questioned
and the player does not have a valid ID, the player will be ineligible for play. If the player in question has
participated in current games when eligibility is challenged, the team will forfeit that game. Ineligible
player protests will be handled by the officials at the time of the protest. Roster challenges can be initiated
by team coaches, game officials, and MPR staff.
7. Unsportsmanlike conduct will not be tolerated. Refer to rule five.

